
Fully automatic coffee machine, VeroCup
100, Black
TIS30129RW

Included accessories
1 x test strip

Quite simply perfect coffee.
● CeramDrive: High-quality grinder made of wear-resistant

ceramic
● Intelligent Heater inside: Perfect brewing temperature and full

aroma with the SensoFlow System
● OneTouch Function: All coffee specialities at the touch of a

button - no matter whether it's espresso, cappuccino or latte
macchiato

● MilkMagic Pro: cappuccino and latte macchiato made easy.
Pour the milk into the cup: the rest is taken care of with the
touch of a button

Technical data
Dimensions :  378 x 247 x 420  mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) :

 480 x 410 x 300  mm
Pallet dimensions :  205.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet :  32
Net weight :  7.1  kg
Gross weight :  8.2  kg
:  1300  W
Voltage :  220-240  V
Frequency :  50/60  Hz
Length electrical supply cord :  100.0  cm
Plug type :  Gardy plug w/ earthing
Approval certificates :  CE, Eurasian, Morocco, VDE
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Fully automatic coffee machine, VeroCup
100, Black
TIS30129RW

Quite simply perfect coffee.

Flavour

- Innovative heating system SensoFlow System: The innovative
heating system guarantees maximum espresso indulgence
every time, thanks to its ideal, constant brewing temperature

- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte
macchiato at the touch of a button

- optional BRITA Intenza water filter: Improves the coffee's taste
and prolongs the appliance's life

Convenience

- MilkMagic Pro: cappuccino and latte macchiato made easy.
Pour the milk into the cup: the rest is taken care of with the
touch of a button

- Coffee outlet and milk frother height-adjustable: Even 15cm
high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath

- Easy maintenance and quick cleaning are both ensured with
the easily accessible service door on the appliance front

- Water tank removable for easy refilling (1.4 l volume)

Performance

- The ceramic grinder impresses with its long service life and
extracts maximum aroma out of every coffee bean

- Milk froth, warm milk No separately available

- Reduced heat-up time: Fastest first cup

- Water pump with 15 bar pressure

Hygiene

- Removable brewing unit: Easy and hygienic cleaning under
running water

- Automatic rinsing program when switching off, and on

- Milk frother removable and dishwasher-proof

- Drip tray and coffee grounds container removable and
dishwasher-proof

- Calc'n'Clean: Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

Miscellaneous

- Grinding fineness adjustable (multi-level)

- Length power cord: 1 m

- Wattage: 1300 W

Accessories

- Further included accessories: test strip for water hardness
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